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Abstract. Technologies of monitoring, registration and identification of goods in 

production systems are commonly encumbered by various characteristic effects in 

each industrial production. These effects influence readability of identification 

tags during their lifecycle (e.g. wear, attrition), which can lead into reduction or 

loss of functional properties of the technology, which can be critical to traceabil-

ity. This paper deals with the basic stress test procedures the RFID labels (tags, re-

sponders, label, key chains, stickers,...), currently preferred technology of IoT (In-

ternet of Things) along with the basic theoretical part of the framework.  

Keywords: RFID, label, Internet of Things, functionality, durability, operatio-

nal reliability 

1 Introduction  

The most of the goods going through the production process are marked, rec-

orded and can contain more types of identification. These marks or tags are used 

for technological, qualitative and verification purposes. During the production 

process and manipulation with goods, there are various types of possible deteriora-

tion and functional properties reduction of the marks. Therefore it is a serious de-

ficiency if the marks lose their function in the process of their life time. 

Nowadays understanding of exact system approach labeling (marking the crea-

tion and preservation of relevantly-readable values for the determination of the 

original, with the need to show the genesis of entities, with the possibility of 

backward traceability during the entire period of the entities) does not validate 

mere compliance (picture) with its knowledge of reality, but it verifies the quality 

and opportunity and exact determination of the original item. The determination of 

the original means it is made directly or by registration, and also the validity or 

accuracy of the interpretation of the transmitted information. (In this position, the 

tagging appends additional skills, abilities, habits of a person, transmitting the in-

formation, recording information, store information, etc.). 
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Each technology should be understood and compared in the particular condi-

tions. RFID tags labeling appears over other technologies in specific cases as large 

series and single part production, as preferable technology in compare to bar code 

technology or manual data input. [3, 5] The ambitious of the article is to show the 

basic stress test procedures the RFID labels, because one of the arguments against 

RFID implementation in the enterprises is high costs. During the testing will be 

shown that RFID technology is long-lived, tags lifecycle is long what means that 

risk of the reduction or loss of functional properties of the technology, which can 

be critical to traceability, is not critical. 

 

2 Model of RFID tag usage 

An important indicator of usage is the number of loading cycles of simple pres-

sure on the good, which can carry the label. The initial conditions are: 

• good  is in the warehouse, 

• the worker has the good  with other pieces  ready for next operation step, 

• the good production lifecycle is for example  2-30 days, 

• the processing ratio of the warehouse and worker is 20% to 80%, 

• the number of parts that processes worker  is 5-15, 

• the storage column height of the parts is 5-30 cm. 

Estimated normal pressure of parts with the same size, registered as medium 

pressure exerted by the column height of 1 mm is 0.000764 g/mm 
2
.  

 Pressure in the bottom column varies from 0.038216 to 0.229297 g/mm
2
 (in 

our testing we applied a value close to the upper limit 0.209775 g/mm
2
). It is ex-

pected to have good/part at each column or at the bottom of the column. Then 

consideration should be given to the following pressures: 

0.038216 g/mm
2
 pressure at a depth of 50 mm from the top of the column 

0.191081 g/mm
2
 pressure at a depth of 250 mm from the top of the column 

0.229297 g/mm
2 
pressure at a depth of 300 mm from the top of the column 

 Worker stores parts usually on top of the column, but the exact part position is 

random and the average position is approximately in the middle of the column, 

therefore middle pressure which acts on the label is in the same range.  

If the worker routinely works with parts, we can suppose that one or two parts 

are taken away and given back to the column which can lead into intensive use, 

can cause higher cycle number (estimated value approximately 14 cycles). These 

values are higher at comparative process of multiple parts. 

Above mentioned estimates show (Table 1), that little active units should get 

into load cycle in column with the pressure ranged from 0.038 to 0.299 g / mm2 of 

approx. 1000 cycles.  

Intensive pieces have predicted number of cycles in a lifetime about 2,6e6, 

therefore we have to carry out such amount of cycles. To demonstrate this charac-
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teristics (resistance to load tag by nominal pressure), it is appropriate to make 

these tests more with the expected number of approx. 1e6 to 1e7 load cycles. [3,5] 

3 Types of test cycles 

For our test we selected multiple possible tag positions:  

1. longitudinal 

2. across 

3. on the outside  

4. on the in side 

Possibility of placement number 3 (on the outside) has been tested as first op-

tion. This position has suitable properties to reach good results.  Tag can be 

stressed in various areas. We have considered these three options: 

1. Load on whole label surface with an overlap. 

2. Load on 2/3 of the label surface (loaded edge passes through the antenna). 

3. Load on 1/2 of the label surface (loaded edge passes through the label chip and 

through contact connection between chip and antenna). 

Other ways to load may include: 

1. The special alternative pressure loads. 

2. Pressure on uneven part surface. 

3. Stuck fragment or grain, splint... causing a significant increase of local pressure.  

Fig.1 shows Alien 9540 Squiggle label with the image of the antenna and the 

chip. Fig. 2 shows when parts have the same size and during warehousing the 

worker puts them nicely at each other practically by whole area. In this case, the 

label is loaded almost evenly over its whole surface. 

During the column stacking of parts with various sizes and formats, the label is 

not loaded on whole surface. The same situation of partial load of label area is 

when the same sized parts are stacked incorrect and the loading areas are partially 

overlapping.  From the mentioned situation, repeated load of the 2/3 part of label 

(Fig.3) and ½ part of label was tested (Fig.4).   

The nominal pressure was carried out with characteristics similar to the normal 

parts storage to the column (flow contact speed is ... 0.3 m/s) (similar to the manu-

al stacking) in count cycles proposed above. 
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4 Testing approach 

The tests were accomplished in the conditions as real as possible. The tested 

unit was cyclic loaded by column storage in the time range of approximately one 

work shift (6 – 9 hours, depended on staff possibilities).  After this stage of cyclic 

load, followed break till the next working day. Parts column is in the monitoring, 

testing unit. This phase can be considered as relaxation.  

Dynamic loading is finished in this part of testing and can be expected, that any 

changes in the label are stabilized. 

After five days, weekend relaxation phase followed. The model has been ap-

plied until completion (estimated, required, needed) the number of cycles. [1, 2] 

 

5 Description of the main categories 

The basic categories include the following: 

Reliability 

Product characteristics which determines the guaranteed ability to perform a re-

quired function and meet the operational conditions in a given range and time, ac-

cording to technical conditions, respectively according to contractual require-

ments. 

 In fact, these are the following properties: no-failure operation, durability, reli-

ability, maintainability, storability, etc.  

No-failure operation 

Product attribute to meet the ongoing functions expected during a specified pe-

riod of operation and under the required conditions. Numerically, it is expressed as 

e.g. probability of trouble-free operation in a specified time, the failure rate, a me-

dian failure-free operation. 

Maintainability 

     Product ability consisting of error tolerance and the causes prevention and revi-

talization incurred faults and damage. It is the ability of removing them capable of 

maintaining and achieving initial operational status. 

Reliability testing 

     Is a process by which we determine, measure and manage values of the relia-

bility. 

Reduction and acceleration testing of reliability, durability and functional-

ity 

Measurement and loading of the chosen pieces carried out under standardized 

conditions to have information about the product reliability in shorten periods as 

during the operational conditions which are  defined in the technical conditions of 

the product. Selected special conditions mustn´t change the disorders. It is proven 
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that in case of electrical products the temperature is an accelerating mechanism 

which speeds up the tests in compared to normal operating temperature. 

Failure rate, median - s 

Determination of systems reliability, especially for indicative calculations of 

reliability, is mean failure rate - s. This average value of the failure rate (point es-

timate) of test failure classes of the same type used in technical facilities and tech-

nological design. s value obtained  by credible manner allows a realistic assess-

ment system uptime in a situation, where all factors necessary for a more accurate 

estimate are not known yet.  It is expressed as a ratio of the total number of fail-

ures on a specified time for example  [FIT] is 1 Fault in 109 hrs. 

Mean time between failures – MTBF 

The ratio between the operating times of the repaired product to the expected 

number of failures during this operating time. The effect of this variable is ex-

pressed in time units [hour]. 

Failures taxonomy 

Failures can be divided into:  

- catastrophic for which component or product fails to perform its function (ir-

reparable)  

- degradation, in which the components, product changes parameters, but can con-

tinue to operate with the changed parameters. [4, 12] 

6 A description of the theoretical basis of testing 

Time shortened (accelerated) test functionality (reliability) allow to obtain reli-

able and comparable values of reliability for significantly less time with a smaller 

set of products as if they were obtained under standardized conditions during nor-

mal operation (expensive and long-term measurements with a large number of 

samples with not-guaranteed completion). 

Most of the tested and integrated entities and integrated have under normal op-

erating conditions, very long technical life (usually 108 to 1,012 hours of opera-

tion, 105 to 1014 mechanical cycles).  

From above mentioned technical life outcomes the intensity of component fail-

ures in the range of 10-8 to 10-12 hours. Under these conditions, the overall mean 

time between labels failures is millions of operating hours. Failure rate for parts or 

appliances at T2 temperature is: 

    zEazEa
eAeAT

.. 21 .1.     (1) 

at which: 
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, where: 
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 A is a component´s parameter,  

1aE , 2aE  are the activation energy [eV] and  

k is Boltzmann constant k = eV 8,618.10-5 ° K, 

Tamb,ref = 313° K is the reference ambient temperature (273 ° to + 40 ° C).  

T2 is temperature [° K]. 

 

To verify such reliability parameter by conventional procedure, enormous 

amount of products would be required- electronic meters (several hundred pieces), 

even though tests would take several thousands of hours. 

Therefore, the only acceptable method of reliability parameters verification of 

the final products is carried out by laboratory accelerated reliability tests. During 

the shortened tests of reliability it is necessary to determine the mechanism, calcu-

late the accelerating factor and corresponding numerical value of acceleration of 

the individual components making up the final product - label. 

In case of electronic products is clearly demonstrated that the accelerating 

mechanism is higher temperature (100C) in which accelerating tests are per-

formed compared to normal operating temperature (e.g. 23C). Other possible ac-

celerating effects such as dependence on the operating voltage and the operating 

current dependence are not feasible for tested electronic systems. 

The shortening (accelerating) factor ranges from 1 for the mechanical parts on 

which incensement of operating temperature has no effect (plugs, soldered points, 

etc.) up to 100 - for very sensitive components to operating temperature (electro-

lytic capacitors optical components , etc.). If we put to the equation (1) A = 1, Ea2 

= 0, this model is equal to the Arrhenius equation.  The accelerating factor T ac-

cording to the test temperature (100C) and the normal operating temperature 

(23C) can be calculated by use of above mentioned Arrhenius equation: 

  zEa
eT

.1                 (3) 

accelerating factor is defined as: 

ref

T



   (4) 

, where: 

ref is the failure rate at reference conditions. 

T is a factor depending on the temperature (an accelerating factor) 

This method is an internationally standardized and described in [1]. 
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7 Determination of temperature dependency value T and 

failure product rates s 

To increase the accuracy to calculate T empirical model describing the failure 

rate dependence on temperature can be used [5]. Two activation energies are used 

in order to include also cases, when during the malfunction process dominate two 

or more mechanisms. 
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Used symbols: 

 A   constant 

 1aE , 2aE    activation energy [eV] 

 k  the Boltzmann constant k = eV 8,618.10-5 eV°K  

 refambT ,                 
KT O

refamb 313, 
, reference ambient temperature, (273 ° 

C + 40 ° C) 

 T1   reference temperature [° C] 

 T2   temperature [° K] 

  t1   reference temperature [° C] 

  t2   temperature [° C] 

Based on the initial value (measured or calculated)  values and calculated fac-

tor of depended on the temperature T , can be determined ref
 according to the 

above mentioned dependencies: 

T

ref



     (6)  

8 Interpretation of shortened tests 

Test interpretation is according to STN IEC 60605-4.  Constant failure intensity 

is assumed. 

Used symbols: 
T*h  accumulated less time testing in applicable test point    

  

t  h            test time 
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2

p()          theoretical value of p-quantile distribution 2 s  with degrees of 

freedom 

r                 the count of failures 

n                the count of electrometers 


2

0,95(2ro)    p-quantile distribution at 90% significance level and degrees of 

freedom 2ro 

 

a) Cumulative valid time test 

     T t
m

n
* 




1

m   (7)    

, where 

 tm is measured less time testing 

 m-th product at the relevant time 

 

b) Point estimate of mean time between failures MTBF 

    MTBF
T

r


*

 ,  for r  1,     MTBF T 3 *  ,  for r = 0 (8) 

c) upper mh and lower md significance levels mean time to failure at a signifi-

cance level of 90% 

 
m

T

rd 




2

2 20 95

2

*

, ( )
        m

T

rh 
2

20 05

2

*

, ( )
    (9) 

If no error occurs during the tests (suitable for a small number of defects), the 

lower limit levels of significance have to be determined as: 

m
T

rd 




2

2 20 90

2

*

, ( )
 (10) 

 values 
2

p() shall be determined from Table 2 STN IEC 60605-4. [6] 

d) Validity test assuming constant failure rate. 

The test can be performed if the number of faults is greater than 3. For the 

number of failures less than 3, the assumption constant failure rate adopted with-

out testing is true.  

-  appointed cumulative valid test time Tk, for k = 1,2, ..., r 

      T tk k m
m

n




 ,
1

 (11) 

, where  

t k,m is measured valid time testing of the product number in the m-th failure 

- value (quantile) of test statistic is calculated 

    2

1

2 












 ln
*T

Tkk

r

 (12) 

- from the table 1 STN IEC 60605-6  are count off  
0 05
2 2, ( )r

a  
0 95
2 2, ( )r

, 

- assumption of a constant flow of failures is confirmed, if true is 
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            0 05

2 2

0 95

22 2, ,( ) ( )r r   (13)  

9 Implementation of shorter reliability tests and 

determination of failure rate components s 

Seemingly separate part is the practical testing stage of product reliability. It is 

time-consuming and very costly, but necessary, because only after practical verifi-

cation of the results we can (with a certain probability) prejudge products reliabil-

ity. 

There is a general opinion that ensures objectivity respectively the reason for 

accepting the results of accelerated tests of reliability by customers, which is that 

there should be an independent organization as sponsor of accelerated tests. [7, 13] 

Based on the above documentation and the applicable international standards, it 

is possible for the exercise of reliability abbreviated laboratory tests to determine 

the intensity of these disorders. 

Measurements in RFID laboratory show, that during 234 241 load cycles, when 

measured labels were being stored in a stack, no label lost its function.  

 

10 Conclusions 

Independent source of information about products which are based on observed 

traffic and we obtain thanks to application of shorten measurements in normal  

operating practice at reasonable cost and times.  Most of direct and indirect bene-

fits in the areas of management, monitoring and improving the quality of products 

as well as manufacturing processes and technologies are brought as well. 

Not excluding from the data set information on the actual extrapolated func-

tionality as well as their quality and effectiveness of involvement in the process. 

These characteristics of truncated measurements and the benefits can be recom-

mended to any production. It also has the potential to improve the overall econo-

mical and qualitative effect. 
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Table 1  Estimated number of loading RFID tag cycles necessary for the test  

[authors] 

 

Mini-

mum 

Maxi-

mum Unit 

Production lifecycle 2 30 day 

The processing time ratio  workers  0,2 0,8 

%/10

0 

The number of pieces at each worker  5 15 piece 

Column height 50 300 mm 

Pressure on the tag (RFID tag) 0,038 0,229 

g/mm
2
 

The number of cycles by worker 3 18 c/1 

Estimation of potential cycles with an expected life-

time 1095,75 262980 c/l 

 

 

Figure 1.  Picture of Alien 9540 Squiggle label with the image of the an-

tenna and the chip [authors] 

 

 

 
  

 

Figure 2.  Picture of whole label load evenly by rated pressure [authors] 
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Figure 3.  Picture of 2/3 label load with nominal pressure [authors] 

 

 

 

Figure 4.  Picture of 1/2 label load with nominal pressure [authors] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


